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fi"»: KINGS MEN: 

: NoGHE ARD MOLEY . o 

e : 2 

Eouvauldyoulika tm makeyour lcl‘bchen brighter and more 

mm, and &t fihb same time make your housework very 

mich easier ? Well, boi:hthesethingsareeasyenaughto 

do. All you need .., & shining film of Johnson's Self 

 Polishing Glo-Coat ’onfyw Kltchén floor. Glo-Coat makes 

your kitchen & more cheeérful place to work because ‘the 

shine 1t gives is 5o wonderfully bright. In fact, the new 
@lo-Coat shine 1s rsarly twice as bright as before. As 

for making your housework easier, Johnson's Glo-Coat is in 

a class by 1tself. There's no rubbing or buffing, so you 

save time right there, And the tougti wax protection saves 

you hours of work in many other ways. Suppose you do spill 

something, or suppose the kids do track in dirt. Never 
mind, just wipe with & damp cloth and your kitchen and ‘ 

other floors are clean and nice as ‘before. Yes, you'll 

1ike brighter-than-ever Jehnson's ‘Self Polishing Glo-Coat. 

Try it .... see how Wonderful 1t 18 to bring out the beauty 

of ‘the home. ‘ ' : o 
Look on the bright side - 

shine up the right side - 

_ Bring out the beauty of the home. = = o oEGeTE 

. WILCOX: 

APPLAUSE 

MOL: 

(20 mv:sxou) ; 

EVER SEE THOSE ADS, OFFERING TO SEEL YOU FLINTLOCK - 

MUSKETS' FROM mE REVOLUTIONARY WAR ? OR CAVALRY SABERS 

FROM THE OIVIL WAR ? OR GATLING GUNS FROM THE SPANISH 

AMERICAN WAR ? OR MACHINE-GUN TRIPCDS, FROM WORLD WAR ’, 

ONE ? WELL, mvoummnmsmmovmmom" 

THOSE WARS, YOU SHOULD SEE THE STUFF THEY'VE GOT NOW! 

STEP INTO THE ARMY AND NAVY SURPLUS STORE AT 14TH AND 

0AK S'I'REETS, WISTFUL VISTA, WITH ---- . ::&} o 

--FIEBER McGEE AND MOLLY!! ' 

Heavenly days, McGee, just LOOK at all the t.hingSAnd - 

everything is so cheap! 
. 

That'!s right, Tootsie. Military supplies are the only 

goods in the world that %ensive wholesale and chea.p 

retail. It all depends on the demsnd. I mind one t:Lme‘ 

I was cross:l.ng a field and a bull took after me. I'd , 

of given three hundred dollars for a snbway entran - 

right then. Four weelcs later I rode on the subwa,y faz‘ o 

a nickel. Sece what I meen ? Supply and demand 

Well, I still don't Lmderstand === 

HEY...HERE'S A BARGAIN! ILook at these storm lanternsl ‘ 

W9nderfu1'ror storms. Only four dollavs! 



- : (2D REV;SION) -5~ 

What do they burn’ ? 

1'11 £ind out., HEY, BUD .. YOU WITH THE TOOTHPICK OVER 

THERE! 

:Yes sir 2. . 

' What ld.nda.fuel do these storm lanterms take ? 

Those lanterns burn mazzafrizzi, sir. : 

*vfhét on earth is mazzafrizzi ? 

We don't know, madsm, That's an Italian Army type 

lantern, now obsolete. 

Won't they burn gesoline ? 

For a brief period. One of our former salesmen 

o 

- Yes sir, 

tried 1t. 

Whet happened ? 

" No one #mows, ma.dam His widow is working here as 

cashier. Were you 1oolq;13 for anythi_ng in particular, 

b i ‘ ] ' 

. Yesh, but T won't know what 1t 1s t111 I see 1t. . I'M 

just kinda shopping around. You go back and lean against 

something. If I need you, I'll holler. 

Yes sin. (FADE) I'11 be around,someplace.’ 
. MOL: 

BOOM: 

“Hold it, McGee, ... here cones Mt-. ‘Booner . 

. _ (mmsm) -6~ 

Herots a counter marked "SPMIAL, THIS WEEK ONLY", Wee.t ‘ 

What are these iron things ? 

/Qaterpillar ‘treadsi ‘That's what a tank runs on. 

It 18 ? Well no-wonder Uncle Dennis used to meke so muoh 

noise going upstairs whenhe.u.GHmMARMYTANKS ' 

Yesh.. Hey, There!s some pat-atrovper bcot‘.s that 1*1}. fiet 

would -= 2 

You mean Hora.tm K. Boomeér, the desk sergeant's del:lght 

I wonder who he's doing heve! i 

Be caveful, deéarie; he's - OH HELLO THERE, MR. BOOMER. 

Ahh, ‘there, my deém, ‘4§ 4t 1sn't the Fain 3.‘miiet. ..and 

Boy with the Balcony! Greetings. Greetings! : - 

Hiyeh, Boomer. Hey, ‘all the buttons are to&'e orr foui' Zfi&- 

coat, did you kuow that ? o - 

#h yes...rathen embarressing incident, it was, too. i'éin 

considering & Bit of ‘Tegal action againet thts empor:l_um . 

for that! nhoek nask LN o 

What happened, Mr, Boomer 7 v nsl 
It seems T inadvertantly buttoned ny mrércoafi az‘ound a 

half-Horsepower elestric motor and started to walk vyl 

Didn't notice the motor vas bolted to the bench until I 

vas brought up short by a rude jerk. That's him over 

there, with the crew haircut. Gross negligence plus 

insufferable radensss! Gad, sir, I shall write & letter 

to the Gazette about thisl o o 



. MOL: 
| BOOM: 

(2MD REVISION)  -7- 

You just here to pick up a few items, ‘Boomer or are you 

* gonna buy something, too? 

' My boy, I resent the implication - although I admire your 

iaerspicaci.ty.__ Yes indeed..Matter of fect I am Just 

getting 1y sterton my Christmes shoplift--er 

shogpifié,,haive a list hére someplace. Now let me see. . 

vhere did T put that Christmas 1ist. List 1list...AH, 

| WHAT!S THIS? A letter from Deepfreeze Donegan. ' Got his 

moniker from spending so mmch time in the coolerf Here's 

a bobby pin, been trying for years to pin‘ something on a 

a bobby....small chunk of beeswex. .in case I should ever 

want to wax & bee. .. bottle of nitroglycerine. 

Good heavens...nltroglycerine! 

Cleaning fluid, I call it,..clean out a small bank with 

this 1s no time at all,.yes indeed....AND WHAT'S THIS? 

Ah yes;..a recelpt from the local hoosegow, for thirty 

daws I served by mistake...entitles me to one petty 

jarceny...free of charge. A black mak..(smcms) i 

made eight lmndred dollars Halloween night - playing 

trick or treat with £111ing stations...and a check for ‘a 

,k short 'beer...WELL WELL. . IMAGINE THAT, NO CIEISTMAS LIST! 

£ 

FIB; 

_ BOOM: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

~ You smell the torpedo tubes ycurself, boy. 

(mm -Ba- 

Mabye you 1ost it, someplace, Boomer . ‘ . 

Cle‘#er‘“—ded_uction‘, Sherlock. vVery'cievsi'.f *ft‘ell', 11" 

you'dl ‘exduse me. I ‘must bei'getting along.f sem.’mg : . 

my brother a birthday caks and I must get these baéksmw : 

blades ‘to' the bake. | Parevell, Flgface - Toodle-oo, . 

Toodlss! : ik , 

Goobye, e Boomswt | Took MeGes, I have 50 run dcross the 

street to the Bon Ton before we go home. Why don't you 

come with me? ; . S 2 

Nah, you go shesd, kiddo. Meet me at the car. I vamna 

look around here some more. . R 

ALl right; ‘but ‘dontt you go bwing anything foelish. 

Remember we don't really NEED three thansand oot or steelf 

cable, oris demouhtable Quonset hut. Pratty as ‘they a.re 

Don't worry about me, baby. 1111 .]ust confine myself to' f 

Knickknascks: I don't buy anything that I can't carry 1nk 

my pocket. See you at the car. ; 

(FADE OUT) ‘A1l right, sweetheart. I won't be more than 

fifteen or twenty... - - , - L 

Hey, Joe...the guy's wife has left. Shall we ne.ilv him? ' ( 

Yoah. He looks like you could sell him those old t.orpedo 

tubes we got layin' around here. Or maybe tha - 1~ ‘ : 

elt a fl.ve buck bonusx 



(REVISED) -9- (2ND REVISION) _10- ° 
® SECOND_SPOT e 

- FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH, BEHIND 

PFIB: Open the door, will you toot.sie, while I 1ug this thing Yeah. .them 15=man 1ife’ raftal (FADE OUT AND: IN) Ve 

- haven't s0ld one s:l.nce -= AHH ‘ITIERE MISTER! Made up 

" ‘your mind? Fmmé ‘anything you like? How about some 
i U boueof | 

tes Eol ‘i cqtipet? 
DOOR OPEN _AND CLOSE, .SCUFFLING MOVEMENTS ; 

: 
MOL:; t > . 

MM? l _got for-a guy that LI 60 Hunt, bad? L But darling, you haven't told me what it is 

FIB: (LAUGHS) Nope. Gonna be & surprise. (GRUNTS) Watch it. 

~\ Mister, I'm gladyou:ashad me that question: I'M quite 

& hunter myself. 
I'm gonna drop it. 

Well, now Wetre gettin' someplace! What have you got - HBAVY THID 
e 

nene for duck hunting, bud? Yo s didi MRESRY . 
MOL:s Heavenly days Mc Gee, WILL YOU TEIJL ME WHAT IT IS? 

Wel-1-1-1 no, I go. move after pigeons. But if you're & T Supe, walt'lL(I take Uhe fopes off it. (PAPER RIPPING) 

duc:k hunter, brother, I've got just the thing for you!l - = YOU.A@! Al o lB;DQI.LARS AND % QEMSL 

Nothin! big now! If it's too big to put in my pocket - PAUS,E ; ‘ v 

: you're dustvastin' your time, because I promised my wife ; ; , i Mot L bexs ocn wieeebs 

I'd stick to . . . : Bt Wer ot o 

1GOME TO. THE MARDI @as" . ’ ’ MOL: Yes. 

b 4 . 
FIB: Eh? : 

MOL: That's my question. WHAT IS IT? 

FiB: WHAT IS ITL1! MY GOSH, WOW-\N, YOU MEAI‘ TO S’I‘AND THERE 

WITH YOUR BEAUTIFUL WHITE FOREHEAD wnmm:nvnr LIKE 

A TAXICAB FENDER IN TIMES SQUARE, AND TELL ME YOU DON'T 

KNOW A 16-MAN LIFE RAFT WHEN YOU SEE- ONE? : 

MOL: You'll pardon me ir I ait down? I am 8 litt.le 

- overvhelmed by the pure eastasy, the JOY 

occasion. ALIFEBOAT&H L L 

FIB: Glad you 1ike it, kiddo. Main reason I bought it 18 

® 50 you could go duck hunting with me and Doc Gamble. 

Ne’lel‘ been x-oom in the bOBt fOI' you before. ' 

open ter out. a.nd' oo m _size 1t is. 



back yard? 

(2ND REVISION} 13 & 12, 

INHERE? PHYITWON'TEVENFI‘I‘ IN OUR LIVING ROOM . 

Sure 1t will...I think...now lemme see. Move that 

little table against the wall, bc.bx. 

Shall I te the floor lamps eut and bury them in the 

NAH. ., .we got plenty of room new.. 

How do you inflate 1t? With the pump you f:ave in the 

car 1t will take until August ef 1967/ 

Hah hsh that's the beauty part of it, snooky. IT 

INFLATES ITSELF. SEE THIS LITTLE CYLINDER ATTACHED TO 
THE SIDE HERE? THAT'S FULL OF CARBONOdXUS..eI‘. . 

OXODIAFRAM...er CARBON-INSIFRI...IT'S FULL OF GAS. All 

you gotta do is turn this gadget here...let's see nov 

tl;a guy told me te.... 

SOUND: SLIGHT POP.,.LOUD HISS...FLOP AND SLAP OF BOAT 

) UNFOLDING. . .UNDER. . 

. MoL: RUN FOR YOUR LIFE}:! I7'S FILLING THE ROOM:! 

SOUND; _ MORE FLOPS, . .CRASH OF LAMP...THUD OF FURNITURE,.. 
e - v 

MOL: | MOEE ..MCGEE, .WEERE ARE YOU? 
Under the plano..where are you? 

'sxtungzm the bcat...'aut It11 never knew how I got 

maEE smmme ACROSS ROOM 

Sure don‘t 1eave much room te move areund in here, 

does 167 ‘BeY AIN'T THAT A BEAUTY? 

!eah, tnatnlghtbeavewy 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:; 

DOOR CHIME 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

(PAUSE) 
FIB: 

‘MOL: 

 Well, I HAD planned to use it for duck hunting, but i . 

‘Give the man a chance, MoGée, Maybe he 1a"n1t"hse&‘.tq ' 
‘calling on people who keep 1ife rafts in their 1 

‘room, - 

Can't you just read the caption‘h : The mteres;‘:ihg“',‘ . 

living room of the Fibber McGee's is predominantly 

nautical, The center of attraction is a 16 man 

1ife-raft, finished in chartreuse rubber and fi];thx" , 
canv&s; . It strikes s new note in interior decofa’cian, 

combining the charm of 01d Cape Cod and the more modern 

atmosphere of the Brooklyn _Na.vj Yard," C 

you really think it looks good in here, - 

"NO NO NO...HEAVENLY DAYS...GET IT OUT.!!! 
En? ; : - 

I'm expecting some ladies in for tea at four-thirty, and : 

1f this el 

Oh my goodness..I hope this isn?t them! COME IN! 

Ch hiysh, Doc. 

Hello, Doctor Gemble, 

Well, say something, you big dro‘ofi. Don't just stand 
there, with your eyeballs sticld.n‘ out 1ike the last tvo 

shots on a pinbell machine, ! 



kFIB: 

How? . ; : 

CLIMB OVER IT, YOU 1A7Y LINIMENT DRIPPER! Move over 

here. 

‘Thot's easy. Just deflnte it, and dmg it out. 

- V*,-'Tmt...er...that brings up o rflther 1nterest.1ng poj_nt 

:’kfolks. I..er..I d(m't lmow HOW to daflate 1t. ¢ 

. fiWen, itd mce to stay and mtch you get out of this org 

" ' ,.1 Fumb e Tmnb, but I've 5ot to be ot the Armory in 15 

o 

g0k 

P ‘ma Armory, Doctor? 'l‘b:l.s is Amist:!.ce my, isnft :L'b? 

- _ (oND REVISION) -:m- 

A 1ife raft, ch? Thot’s quite a relief. I wes e.t‘raid 

 for o minuto that Idttlc Boy Blow's bubble-gum had - 

gotten out of control, 

Won't you como in, Doctor? 

Molly..let :goc in over the starboard gunnel, 

No, thanks, 1431 just stand here in the doorvm.y, #ith e 

one hand on the knob. one question, Jugheed - how did 

you got thot thing in here? You dldn't slip that 

slabsided sloop through the window? 

No, it's self-inflating, Doc. I didn't really intend 

to blow it up in hore, but I guecss I musta jiggled the 

velve end the first thing we knew 1t was flopping around 

the room like o dying wo.lrus 

And me with compeny coming ot four tbirby! Come on, 

MoGee. Maybe the Doc'c.or will help you ‘get 11: out ‘of, 

. DOC: 

MOLs 

DOCs 

S (QND REVISION) ; 

Yes, T 'm Notional Guaxrd surgeon. It's too bod ycm'u 

o 1little too ontique for the Notional Guard, MdGee, 

1ittle soldierly exercise ond o little less breodmignt 

worik some of that shortnin' off mammy!s 1ittle bobye. 

Look who's talking! You carry enough 1ard yourae]%f;; to 

french fry Firk's Mules. - 

I didn't know you were Ln the N&tfl.onal Guard, Doctor. 
e 

Are they recruiting now? 
4 

Yos, o man-a-minutc is our gor.xl for o couple of months. 

So 1f you know any young men who want to learn some new 

skills and make some extra 1ncome while working at their 

regular jobs, send 'em to tho National Gum:d Regula.r 

Army poy and Regular Army instruction. : 

What agos, Doc? 
' 

Whot do you care , Reor Admin.-l? But as a mutter of 

general infomation, itls oges from 17 to 35. , 

I'11 pass the word to my guests this afternoon, ‘Doctor. 

Thank you, my dear. And say, if you're not doing ’ 

anything later, McGoo, you might d.rop down to the A::mry. 

I'd 1like the now rocruits to get a 1ook at your pmsiqws. . 

(PLEASED) Well, okoy @c - sort of an example for the 

boys, eh? 

Yos - I mnt +o show thom what they‘ll 1001( like if thay 

don't keep up their tmininsl We:L'I., bon voyase, ch:l.ldzen : 



- with a streetcar, 

' "j’"li‘wmt. about 1t, Pal? 
'reu me sometm.ng..(mm?s vo:cn') WHO IS MIsS HUSH? 

G (2ND REVISION) -16- 

. Come on, McGee. ..wetve got to get"this thing out of here 

8o I can put the room back together again 

Yeah. . Maybe I can drag it in the dining Toom and 

work on it there, (GRUNTS). Migosh, this thing weighs 

a ton, I cfin*t budge it. 

Try standing on the outside of it. You're standing on 

the boat. 

Oh...even so, T don't think-- 

Hello, folks, My name 1s Wiléox and I-- (PAUSE) Hey, 

that's quite a boat you got there, Pal. 

Yeah, you know a;nything sbout life rafts, Junior? 

Just enough fo stay avay from them, What mekes that 

other end so much higher? 

The piano 1s mdfsr that. By the way, Omaha... 

Yeah? 

Ti.oo’kf. I been wa.nt:l.n' to ask you something. « «About that 

radio show you do on Saturdays. You know, where you get 

f&m-mfllion dollars and a béx of Duz if you let 'em 

:squirt you in‘ the face with a firehose and run over you 

L 
£ 

Oh, you mean “RALPH EDWARDS OR mm 

Yeah, yeah...that's 1t} . 

MOGEE, You HHAVE NO RIGHT 'I'O ASK HIM THAT! 

' ¥now, Pal, Honestly. Only two people 

not one of them, 

FIB: Como on, Juncy..dontt bo cegey with mo. ONE GUESS AND 

(24D REVISION) -17 -'187:'1 

YOU TELL ME IF I'Mfig HT OR WRONG: IS ITs..JOIN'S O'JI'IER 

. WIFE? SHE'S GOT 5@ FOR SANTA CLAUS. 

MOL: Don’t be silly, McGee. In the first place, Mr. Wilcox 

doesn't know, and besides, itis MISS Hush. , 

WILg They wouldn't dave toll mo who it is before tho contest’ 

is over, pol..you kmow how gabby I am; ' 

FIB: Well, I just th.ough'b 1td try, Omzha,  Hey, YOU SURE YOU @ . 

DON'T KNOW HOW TO COLIAPSE ONE OF THESE LIFE RAFTS? - 

WILs . T don't know o dorn thing about 'em, rea,lly Except for 

. my suggestion to the war deportmont, years ago. - 

MOL:s What did you suggest to the Wor Depa.rtment Mp, Wilcox? . 

7 WILs I suggested that they put a small ccntainer of Johnson’s 

Wox in every life raft, along with the water and food and - 

emorgency Stuff: . “ k 

FIBs WHAT FOR? 

WILs Well, ny idea. wos thot 83l over the world tnese rafts 

would carry Jomsonfs Wax ..to the farthest corners of the 

globe. Because why‘? Because Jo'mson‘a Wax is the very 

symbol of civili»zatipn. Jolmson's Wex stonds for 

cleanliness and hospitality and labor suving-. I just - 

thought thot Johnson!s Wax was so THOROUGHLY AMER[GAN ; 

and represented such o fine wey of life, tho.t 11: should ‘ 

be sent everyploce. . . 

MOL:e I'm afrnid thet idea is not b&sically sound, Mr. wnoox,. i 



- (REVISED)  -19-- 
But you see what I mean, Johnson'é Wax is so connected 

with home and family and good 1iving, the way it protects 

%pq‘beaq;iif}'qg your: pogsessions. ..floors, furniture, ' 

woo vork, enameled things, Lsmpehedes, vindow'sills...and 

: giveé a*aiaield of protection to which dust and dirt can't 

cling.., ‘ 
Yes yes yes.,.we've heg.rd Jou say that, Waxey...but that 

' don't help me get this dad retted rubber schooner outa 

here, Wha,t wuld you suggest? : 

'Pal you'Ve got me. . : : 

I either gotta, deflate th;Ls thing or .chop the floor out 

am take it out th:m the ba.aement 

Hnmnm Quite a problem. HEY...I GOT IT! 

'Yes'? ‘ : 

Yes? 

Look, Here's a terrific idea! BUILD ANOTHER' FLOOR, ON 

TOP OF THE RAFTY NOBODY WILL EVER KNOW IT!S.HERE. 

It'll make a very low ceiling, of .course, but otherwise.... 

He.xey 

.(2ND REVISION) 20~ 

WIL: Okay. 'Bye, Molly. 

MOL:s 'Bye, Mr. Wilcox. 

. MOL: He wasn't much help, was he? ‘ 

FIBs He just wanted something new he cc_)uld use wax on. Now 

lemme 86€... 

MOL:s McGEE, WHY DON'T YOU CALL THE SURPIUS STORE AND ASK THE 

MAN YOU BOUGHT THIS FROM? Ask H]JVI how to deflate it 

Ffi: Can't. It's Armistice Day. The store‘closed at noon.. 

MOL: Oh. You mean I've got to have--- " - 

SOUND : DOOR CHIME: 

MOL; COME IN! 

DOOR OPEN 

OLD Tt Hello there, kids. How's every 1ittle (PAUSE) Well... 

it looks 1like my old trouble is back...I'm seein' things 

egain. Hey...Johmny...you there? 
- 

FIB: Sure...I'm hero, Old Timer. 

0ID T: You there, Deughter? 

MO%:s You're looking righ’c at me, Mr. 0ld Timer. 

0ID Ts Well11l, that's mighty welcome news, kids... whe’n' I dgma ir : 

‘ the door I'd of swore I seen yo both settin' 1 j 

paft. 
' 

A LIFE RAFT?



{2nd REVISION) 

In OUR LIVING ROOM? 

ARE 'you 

I'm over here on the sofa. 

,, tin! on kids? 

Sharp Major for the Left Foot. - 

. ‘OID Ts You...er. ..you aip't both settin! in a big rubber boat? 

«MOL:‘ : How ridiculous. - 

why'd you ask, 01d Fimer? 

my system all outa gear....snd I done it! 

: BOTH IAUGH: 

T 1ife raft. 

it 187 

I could send him & wire. . 

- Navy dapartment? 

' such a good diplomat? 

Yeh. .. (HER HEH BEH) Big, long ugly thing, big enough 

for sixteon men. Sure gimme & start. (PAUSE) What 

I'm at the piano, pla.ying Rachmaninoff's Prelude 1n B 

The doctor TOID me this would happen if I didn't quit 

worryin! about them long skirts! He TOLD me 1'd throw 

Well, don't worry about it, Mr. 01d 'I‘imer. This IS a 

Got it at the army surplus atore, 01d Timer, inflated 1t 

semi-odvertantly. Now I dunno how to un-flate ¢t. ‘ 

Me peither Johmny. But'I gotta cousin in the government, 

. gbm Nope. State Departuent, dsughter. Quite a big feller 

. Startedoutasaramboy, 1ike me... 

Woy should a farm boy be 

OID T: 

DOOR. SLAM: 

ORCH: 

A wsvxsm) 
we11111 the wey I got it figgemd, Johnny A8 this vay 

The way I got it riggered a farmer km lmovs his qn:l.ons, 

he avoids people that act reddish, he makes hay vhile 

the sun shines; he ain't out to make a lotta cabbage; 

and if he scores a beet he knows he'll be in a pickle fi' 

he spills the bee.ns to some beautififl. toma.to' o 

Heh heh heh. ..WEIL I‘LLWIREHIMRI&E!‘ AWAY, K[DS IEE ~ 

YOU KNOW WHAT HE SAYS...SEE YOU LATER! e 

APPLAUSE: 
KING'S MEN. "SAVE THE BONES FOR HENRY JONES" . 



b R 

(2ND REVISIN) - 25 - 

(caLLS) Mdcee...cn MOGEE. , .WHERE DID YOU GO% 

(MUFFIED) I'm right here, Molly, ...under the storm... 

(FADE IN) I boen lookin' for & label of some kind that 

would tel how to dis-inflatc this dadratted life raft. 

MOL: Any luck? 

FIB:  Nopo. I only found two labels. Ome of tem said: "OTHER 

. SIDE UP! and the other one said YRITROY WAS HERE". No 

, bhelp to me.. 
. 

_MOLs Well, something must be dome, doarie. I'm mot going to 

ask my guests to clamber -- 

If that's my ladies for tea, swootheart, you'll have to 

help them up the gangplank. 

Okay, kiddo., COME ABOARD!! 

Oh, 1tds just Mr. Williams, the weather man, MoGoe, : 

Hello, Mr. Williams, , 

Good day, Mrs. McGee, up till now. Hello, Mr. McGee. 

Hiyah, Fogzy 0ld Men. I'd'esk you into the living room, 

but we been :anaded by a life raft...take a look N ' 

Well isn't that interesting?...(}oing rowing in yOlJII' 

15:ving room, are you?...Or are youf...But no, of course 

not., You could hardly go rowing in hare...Could you?.;.‘ 

|  ~0:- could' you? : 

Hm'dlv, Fcsss'- 

MOL: 

FIB: 

GALES 

' No...I realizc now what e foolish remark that was... 

Mr. McGec....Although if you got this craft for foar of 

(oWD REVISION) - 24 - 

(CHUCKIES) You couldn't possibly row that big boat in 
herc! .. You hnven't eny oars.....Or have you? e 

No, no, tho whole thing was & mistake, Mr. w:u.lia“.ms,. It 

got inflated by accident, and we can't figure out How to 

collapse it again. o 

Got any foggy ideas? I mean, gbt anj I:Ldeas, Foggy? 

T..or..I'm afraid I'm very little fielp*in such mattérs;' v 

excess humidity...or floods, in other words...moy I 

assure you your fears are -- growdless, shall wo say? 

Yes, let‘s soy that. ; - 

Thenk you....Although if there WERE a flood we would !/ 
be groundless. Or would Wo? ... Wedl, what T dropped &n 
for...And - uh - don*tuwant td.daipose, Mr. MoGeo, bub - 
well, I wondered if I could borrow my . 

while this afternoon..,If you'ro not using them, of couz*‘ ' 

Okey, Foggy, if you'll bring 'em right back. (GENEROUS) 

Andvlook, don't feel shy about asking to borrow things, 

pliers back for a 

you're perfectly welcome to anything I got. Of yours. 

Any time I ain't using it! o 

Well, I appreciate it, Mr, McGeo. Really., It is B0 

plea.aant to live next door to & man who is so reminiscefi , 

of another neighbor I used to bave. e 

Is that so, Mr. Williams? Who was that?. ' , 

H:Ls name, as I rcmember it'., and I do remember it, beea.uae” 

he wes also a chronic bmower of‘toola, like Mr. Mcflee, 

only more consorvative, ] 
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Hmm. Elmer Ievson. Don't boliove I know him, Foggy. . 

Probably not. But hc is in tho city dircctory. You'll 

£ind him listed wdor "IARSGN." "E". Woll, I mst got 

home and foed my ground hog. Good day, probablyl 

That was kind of & pointlcss comment. What do I carc FIB; 
_ what tho nemo of his noxt door ncighbor wes way back in... 

. EEY.......IARCENY!! WHY THAT INSULTING..... 
'DOOR OPEN . 
FIB: HEY, WILLIAMS..COME BACK HERE...HEY....WILLIAMS,.,(I'LL 

catch him) ‘ 

SOUND: (RONNING FOOTSTEPS OFF PORCH..CN SIDEWAIK)...(PAUSE) 
No.....what's the usc of makin' an issue of this? Maybo 

he didn't oven mean it thot way. Besidos, he's g'ot tools 

in his garage I ain't even borrowed yet. I better go 

back and play in“my boat. 

FOOTSTEPS ON SIDEWAIK....BACK UP STEPS.../DOOR O 

CLOSE .. HISSING SOUND 

Woll, I'11 BC & .u.usese. HEY MOLLY,.,..LOOK, THE LIFE 

RAFT IS DEFIATING...... 

e 

: m:. Yes, 1 knon, gearie. I solved the problem. 

My 3osh, thet's wonderful, kiddo. It's fla.tben:lns aut 

1ike a bm,de'n sponge eeka. KW'D YU EVER ‘DO IT? 

minute. ... 

SOUNDs BISS]NGFAI?ESTOSTOPM‘EISHMFMPPD!G SCBND 
Vol 

FIB: Yeah, but HOW? HON'D YOU DO IT? 

MOL: 1111 explain it to you Yater. You roll 1t up and get 11'. 4 

out of here, wb.ile I put this hutoher lmife be.ck in' t‘ns : 

kitchen.’ : 

FIB: A butch- ....ou. ot imfisns) ‘ weu,‘ I'Quésh« fl:s.tma i 
G, — == e . 

| MOL# . Yes....it may not have been the right wey, but at least 

I made & stab at it ' (INIO MUSTC) OQUE QY NOW, WOGHE.... 

mmmmmammaGRommsAcxmemfisom , 

GRIESDS WITL.sin. ' c 

ORCH: _HON SOON". ., ...PADE FOR --- " e e 
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I guess I don*t need. to tell you that the easy way to have 

8 really m-isht kitchen floor' is to use Jolmson's Self 

Polishing @lo-Coat. You and &ll your friends ave 

and awa.y the most pOpular floor polish. But here's 

something you may no:r. know. The famous Glo-Coat shine is 

now brighter then ever. Without rubbing or buffing, . 

Jotmson's Glo-Coat now gives your kitchen floor nearly 

tmioe as nmch shine as before. Colors come gay and 

bright ... the pattern stands out clear and fresh. And 

listen to t.his the same shining coat of wex that makes 

you'r' floors so beauti.ful, saves you hours of hougework. 

Dirt and spilled thinss wipe up just 1like tl'nt‘ Why, 

Jomaon‘salo‘-Coat_ even saves you money because it keeps 

your linoleum good-lcokmg m&ny years 160361'. k‘rry it and 

8ee ... . Jobnson's Self Polishing Glo-Coat. There's 

”;nhthmgelsenké 1t to britg out the beauty of the home. 

sm*s MEN: :"ook on the bright side - 
" 

ORCH: 

‘Bring out the besuty of the home.". e 
Sb.ine up the right side - 

BUMPER ... FADE FOR: 

th this old family favorite ... Glo-Coat is far 

o
 

You oan come in non. Moflee my guesta ax-e a.ll gme. 

(gmggm) Okay. I been workin! ontheboa.toutmfln 

garage, Molly. I put a tire patch on it where. you lmlted 

it end it's as good as new! I'm gomna blow it up aga.in 

I'd love to! Iet's te.ke it out in the cowmtry, put uome 

dynamite under it, emd blow it up once and for alll 

(PAUSE): Did you say somethdng? ' 

This is Harlow Wilcox, speaking for the makers of 

for home and industry, and : 

inviting you to be With us sgein mext Tuesday Bightu... 

THIS I8 N.B.C. - THE NATIQNAL: EROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(ma) 
MOLs 

FIB: 

and - ‘ 

MOLs Good! I'll help you this time. 

FiB: You -- you will?? 

MOL: 

FiB: Yeah. Goodnight. 

MOL Oh. Goodnight, all. 

ORCH: PIAYQOFF AND SIGNOFEF 

WILCOX: 

Jolmson's Wax 

Goodnight. 

(CHIMES) 


